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The Recent BoUer Exploalona. 

To the Editor of the Scientific A7IIc"*an " 

We notice, in your issue of February 22, an article on 
boiler explosions at Conshohocken, Pittsburgh, and else
where. The information in regard to our lamentable catas' 
trophe appealS to come from Mr. Le Van, of Philadelphia, 
and as we know you well enough to believe that you do not 
wish to misrepreseat or injure any one by a false report, we 
give you the facts in the case: The boiler was ordered and 
made in 1853, and was Pllt in use in 1854. It was of the 
best chllrcoal flanged iron, the shell being of the thickness 
of No. 2 wire gage, and the flues were t inch thick. The 
boiler was 54 inches in diameter, 18 feet long; the tlues were 
16 inches iB diameter, and not 18 inches; the shell is fully t 
inch now, and the fllles are ,-ery little under the original 
thickness. The quality of the iron has been pronounced, 
after testing since the explosion, to be very superior, and 
not poor and crystallized. It will lIend or flange either. 
when hot or cold, without showing the smallest frac
ture, and it will stanll a tensile strain of 79,000 Ibs. to the 
square i'nch, whh,h is 20 per cent stronger than ordinary 
shell or cylinder iron, now used for boilers, is. Your in
formant also sa�s: "It exploded whilRt the steam gage 
showed only 53 Ibs. " The fact is that there wall no steam 
gage attached to the boiler, as it was shut off from the rest, 
having been stopped for repairs. The engineer, wh" had 
had charge for 10 years, was under the impression that the 
steam was not high enough to open the valve to equalize 
with the other boilers, lIS it was not blowing off at the safe
ty vah'e; and he was preparing to open it when the explo
sion took place. The boilers that were at work at the time 
were carrying 70 Ibd. all indicated by the steam gage. We 
cannot dee how Mr. Le Van arrives at the conclusion that 
the ),oiler explt�ded at a pressure of 53 Ibs., <1r how he or 
any one cOllltl say it was 53 or 153 or more. Who can tell 
whether the safety valve was stuck or not, or how much 
pressure was on it, or what was the real cause ? We would 
give a good deal to know. We are under the impression that 
thit! boiler would have carried 150 Ibs. pressure without ex
ploding, and, from the terrible results shown, it must from 
sowe cause have had more on it. The manner of firing and 
Rtarting in this case was the same as had been followecl for 
20 years, without a single accident or the loss of a single 
life. It really tleems unaccountable to us. Many flying re
ports and rumors have been put in circulation by the report· 
ers of some of our sensational newspapers, who catch at every 
thing without knowing anything about the facts. It would 
be foolish in any man to suppose that we would risk our 
Iivo:!, the lives of our workmen and our property by running 
a boiler that there was the least reason to suspect of being 
unsafe. 1. WOOD & BROTHERS. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
----.. ..... � 

Ignition by Seeaa. Plpell-

1.'0 the Editor of the &ientific AmericlM : 

In your issue of February 8, you publish a communication 
from A. F. Nagle, Mechanical Engineer of the Providence Wa
terworks, which, although true in every fact stated, does me 
great injustice by not stating all the facts; and it must lead 
to the conclusion that the Miller boiler is dangerous, a! it will 
set buildings on fire when other steam generators would be 
perfectly safe. I would therefore request the insertion of 
thid comm unication as an act of justice, as well as for the fur· 
ther light it may throw on the question of superheated steam. 

The pumping engines at the Providence Waterworks, as 
Mr. Nagle states, are covered with felting and black walnut 
lagging; this lagging has been repeatedly saturated with 
linseed oil, rubbed down till it had acqnired a fine finish. 
The engine is one of W orthington's compound cylinder en
gines, in which two cylinders are placed horizontally side by 
side; the stOl\m chest is situated between the two cylinders 
and above the same; and the lagging generally, conforming 
to the cylindrical shape of the engine, forms here a square 
box with a I""el top. In this top waa a trap door; and in 
the square box, below this door, the fire originated. The en
gines were new, the lagging was new and had not yet reached 
the perfect finish which the engineer expected to See on it 
when it would be more thoroughly saturated with oil and 
rubbed down. The level top of the steam chest and the 
joints of the door certainly facilitated the admission of oil to 
the felting; and when you consider that this felting was over 
the level surface of the steam chest (where the effect of hcat 
\vollld be greatest) and that this level surface wa! a convenient 
place for a temporary deposit of oily waste when wiping up 
the engine, it is evident that here spontaneous combustion 
would be most likely to take place: That the higher tempe
raturE' of the steam from the Miller boiler may have facili
tated the ignition. I am ready to concede, but must object to 
the inference that it caused the ignition of the felting. The 
steam generated in the Miller boller, before reaching the 
steam chest, had to ascend the main steam pipe four fee 
thence, pass on a level through the B�id main over the tubnt 

lar boilers (some Blxty feet), and tht'n descend 8 or 10 feet to 
the steam chest. The whole length of this pipe is felted and 
well lagged, and the temperature of the steam in this pipe 
must, of necessity, be greater than in the steam chest, being 
from 8 to 10 feet higher, and from 40 to 80 feet nearer the 
source of heat; and yet this steam chest, with every provision 
for spontaneous combustion and every probability of a lower 
temperature than the steam main, is the place where the fire 
originated. 

But unfortanately, to most of your readers, the ugly fact 
still remains, that the steam of the Miller boiler was super-
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heated beyond the temperature at which saturated steam other combustible matter, producing heat and carbonic acid. 
would have been at this pre88ure; and this i! the ditllcult Or, in other words, the oxygen absorbed through the lungs 
part of my defense. You, Mr. Editor, and most of your supports tile combustion that furnishel the animal heat, at 
readerR, are aware that I have frequently, in your columns, the same time burning out from the blood certain waste pro
expressed my conviction that the amount of water, passing ducts which would prove injl!rious were it not for thi� meaus 

through a steam boiler per pound of coal burned, is no crite- I of purification. As most substances, after being digested in 
rion as to its value as an economic generatQr of steam. We the I!tomach, are carried by the lacteals to the blood vl'ssels, 
do not want to evaporate water; we want to get the largest I thought the sulphite might rob the blood of a portion of 
amount of power from the smallest amount of coal, and it is its free oxygen, but from an experiment that I have �ince 
a well known fact that the motor in which the difference of made, I think that it dotos not do this to any considerable ex
temperature between the inlet and exhaust is greatest pro- tent, if at all. 
duces the most economical power. The Miller boiler erected 80 much for theory; now I will give my (>xperience. Last 
at the Providence Waterworks was specially constructed to fall, I procured a pound of sulphite of lime in three packets, 
test the question whether it is, in reality, economical to gen- marked with the name of a well known chemist. and said to 
erate steam on my system, in which the water is progres- contain the proper quantity for one barrel. I treated several 
sively exposed to increasing temperatures llntil made into gallons of new cider with the quantity of the sulphite 
steam, this steam, dried and superheated, instead of being indicated by the directions. It did keep the cider from 
stored up in large steam domes, being at once sent to the en- getting SOIll, but it in a great measure destroyed the flavor 
gine to do its work. The lifting of a certain quantity of of the cider, beside imparting a disagreeable taste of its own. 
water from a given level to' another higher one being the After exposing some of the cider in an open tub for about 
most perfect and satisfactory test, I spent a large amount of six weeks, it haa nearly lost the taste of Rulphite of lime, 
money, besides time, care and labor, to settle this important but has not in my opinion half the tll\\'or that it had when 
question, which must be valuable to the engineering as well new. The sulphite was marked neutral. and it did not 
as to the manufacturing community. I therefore ask you to change litmus paper. A mouse, fed on dough made of (;ra· 
publish the results of this trial, sent herewith; and your ham flour with one part of the sulphite to three or fOil r of 
readers will see if the test pl'oves that dry and even super- flour, died in about thirty-six hours; and on I t  repetition of 
heated steam is economical. If asbE'stos be used instead of fet,l this experiment, another mouse died in about the same length 
no danger from fire need be anticipated. In cenclusion, let of time, whila a third mouse in another cage fed on a simi
me say that many of our largest establishments are uSing larly prepared mixture of BUlphrde of lime remained healthy. 
steam generated by thll Miller boilers; and a Corliss engine I attempted to test the excrement of one of the mire for 
will cut off at 65 Ibs. when using this steam, but will not cut starch, to find if the sulphite interfered with digestion, 
off with 85 Ibs. using ordinary steam, doing the same work. but found that the lIulphite would mask any I'l'actioll with 
These boilers have been in use for two years and over, vary- iodine, even after the addition of boiled starch. And on 
ing in power from 75 to 500 horse power; and in no cue have further experiment, I found that the sulnhite would In
they suffered from the high temperature, nor have any fires stantly destroy the blue color of iodide of starch. Can you 
ever been caused in any of the establishments using them. explain this reaction? HENUY A. SPRAGUl�. 

Whether the burning of the lagging in this case was Charlotte, Maine. 
caused by the steam or by spontaneous combustion, I leave 
to the intelligence of your readers to decide; whether dry 
steam is a desideratum, the trial must (>stablish. 

JOSEPH A. MILLER, C. E. 
TRfAL OP Tn C01fPARATIVll: .CONOIlY OP TUBULA.B AND JIlLLD 8Thll 

BOILERS, DOING THB BAKE WORK THROUOH TUZ BAlilB BNGINB AT TIm 
PUMPING STATION OF THB PROVIDBNC& W ... TlI:BWOBK.B, ,,-vaUBT 14 AND 
22, 1872. 

Date. Tubular. JIl11er. 
Elevatloll of center of engine............... ........ .. 2S'll62 
Mean elevation of water In river .. , . .  ' . .......... _ _  .. 1'998 

.. .. It inlet cha.mber....... .... 119"G 
Steam pressure In Ibs. per sqllB re Inch. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. 61''15 
Water U H U ••••••• •••••••• 70 • 
Vacuum, tnchea . . . . . . . .• . .. . . . . . .••••••••...•..•.•• ,. , . .  ..1:5 
Temperature of river water Fab .. . . .. _ _  . ............. � .. 

.. .. bot well .. ...................... 122· 
ft teed water " .... .................. 1811.' 

It .. floe to chimney, Fah.. ... ..... ....... 2570 
Weight of a cubic foot of river water . pounds __ . _ _  6:/,19 .. .. feed water, U 61'55 
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.. .. combustible ............ .. 
Water evaporated lIer minute, pounds _ _  ... " . . ... .. 
Work done pcr Ib.of watere vaporated.foot pollnd. 
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Work done per minute In foot poundo ............ .. 
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U U combUstible, foot pOuAd •.•.• 
Water evaporated per minute. pounds ............. . 
Work done per lb. of water enporated. ft. pounds 

OOKPABATIV • •• SISTARe ... 

Preosure In pump by Indicator. Ibs.ller square Incb 
Calculated r •• lstance of delivery val ves" .. 
Pressure In main by Indicator. Ills. per .. .. 
Correction for d lll'erence of level ................. .. 
Pre.oure In main. by Indicator. corrected by level 
Pre�M:��'mi'-liiii;:g;'ii';::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
DlscrepancY

/
lbo • . er .quare Incb ................. .. 

Hbl:ht of Iml catorahove river, feet ................ . 
Calculated friction In suction main ............... . .  
Total restatanee U .. • •••••••••••••••• 

Pre.8u;� In mat���b�Sr:a��f:fg:.
t
"·r .ij:iocii: 

Total resistance In lb •• persquare fOOr.' ........... . 

REMARKS ,Y THE EDITOR.-Where an excess of sulphite 
of lime is used, some of it dissolveR Imd imparts a di�agreea
ble flavor, and may prove dangerous. If pure slIlpllite ill 
taken in proper proportions, it prevents fermentation by ab
sorbing free oxygen, and is ehanged to the sulphate, which 
settles to the bottom. The blue iodide of starch was 
bleached by the sulphurous acid of the sulphite; and to pre
vent this, only minute quantities must be taken. The Fame 
reaction takes place when we liberate iodine from iodide of 
potaB8ium by means of chl"rine. The blue color will disap
pear in an excess of chlorine. 'l'he experiments of Ollf cor· 
respondent seem to show that sulphite of lime is flltal to 
lower anima.ls and to indicate the nec(,PRity of using no more 
to keep cider sweet than will be at once converted to suI· 
phate. 

ASTBONOlOCAL NOTES. 

OBSERVATORY OF VASSAR COLLEGE. 
For the computations in the following notes (which give 

only approximate placps). I am indebted to studentR. 
M. M. 

Po.ltlon orPlanee .. ror March. 18'13. 
Mercury. 

On the 1st of March Mercury rises at 7 A. M. and sets at 
Oh. 20m. P. M. On the 31st it rises at 511. 53m. A. M. , Ilnd 
sets at 7h. 12m. P. M. 

According to the American Nautical Alma1UZC, Mercllry 
has its greatest elongation on the 18th. It souths at that 
time an hour after noon, and should be visible after sunset. 

Venua. 

On the 1st VeBus rises at 8h. 12m. A. M., and sets at 9h. 
48m. P. M. On the 31st it rises at 6h. 57m., and seta at 
9h. 57m. 
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Ueslstance \II cbeck valve In force main, feet ..•... 
Total bead ........................................... . . 

l'fl'm 
l1lOf 
11'12 

171'5&1 
Ilml1 

1"r.� According to the Ame1'ican Nautical Almauf/c, ita great-
1,g-�¥9 est brilliancy is on the 29th of March. 

.. Ibs. per_quare foot ..................... . 
OOJIBU8TIOlf AlfD ZV APOB.A.TIOlf. 

Area of I'rate, square feet ........................... . 
Coal conoumed per bour per square foot of &'I'Ilte .. 
Water evaporated per lb. of coaL ................ .. 

U U combustible .......... . 
.. to and"from212' p.er lb.gJ�g��iihi.e 

OAPAOITY. 

ums 

51.5 
K'OO 
9'41 

11'26 
111'47 
t:!-5S 

Net area of plunger tn square feet..... . ..... .... .. . 2'6096Ii 

��:;\'�:� ���r..�:s
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8peedof piston pereecond . . _ _ _ _ _ _  ... ... . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... I'm 1'S8l5 
GalloD8 pumped per 24 bonn...... ..... ............. 32961m 4554'610 

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR.-When we published the let
ter of Mr. Nagle, we stated in our commeBts that the com 
bustion which he attributed to the steam pipes was probably 
due to the presence of oil, either in the wood casing or the 
felting. Mr. Miller's statement confirms our supposition, 
and conclusively lihows that the case is properly to be classed 
among examples of spontaneous combustion due to the pre
sence of oil in combustible materials. 

We do not think that any of 9ur readers would be apt to 
regard Mr Nagle's letter as in any sense damaging to Mr. 
Miller's boiler. If 50, any such idea will be removed from 
their minds on examining the very full and !atisfactory 
report of the boiler trials, which Mr. Miller gives above. 

'-------�.� 

Sulphite or Lime In Cider, 

To the Editor 'of the Scientific Ame,,*an : 

Your correspondent, William A. Barnes, on page 4 of the 
cU'rrent volume, says that if I will IItudy the chemical effect 
of slilphite of lime, I will see that it has 110 disposition to 
appropriate the oxygen already combined. If I understand 
the philosophy of breathing, free oxygen is absorbed by the 
blood in its passage through the lungs, which afterwards, 
while passing through the capillaries and other blood vessels 
in all parts of the body, combines chemically with fatty and 
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Mara. 

Mara rises Qn the 1st a little before 11 P. M., and sets 
at a little after 9 A. M. 011 the 31st it rises at 9h. 5m. 
P. M., and sets at 7h. 20m. A. M. 

Mars has become more conspicuous from its ihcreaRing 
Iliameter, and is a very noticeable object in th.· early morn
ing. 

The star Antares, which reRembles Mars in itH reddish 
light, is well seen at the same time, east of Mars �ome 24°' 

and south of it (when on the meridian) about 12° on the 
1st 0: March. 

.J'uplter, 

Jupiter rises on the 1st of March at 4h. 16m. P. M., and 
sets at 6h. 6m. A. M. On the 31st it risl!s at 2 P. M., and 
sets at 4 in the morning. 

On the evening of February 4th, the fourth sateIlite of Ju
piter was seen to pass across the disk of the planet. Be· 
ing between the earth and the planet, it seemed to be pro
jected upon the planet, as a grayish brown spot, not quit!! 
circular in shape; as it left the planet's disk, it seemed, 
for more than three minutes, to hang upon the limb. 

The third satellite, at about its greatest distance from Ju
piter, showed, through the large teleHcope, a disk irr(>gular 
in shape and hazy in outline. 

The broad central belt of Jupiter was slight.ly reddish. 
Saturn, 

Saturn is increaaing in a""arent size. It rises on the 1st 
at 4h. 44m. A. M. , IIond sets a little after 2 P. M. On the 31st 
it rises at about 10m. before 3 A. M.,  and setA a little af-
ter noon. 

'Uranua. 

Uranus rises at 2h. 28m. P. M. on the 1st, and sets about 
5 A. M. On the 31st it rises 20 minLltes after noon, and 
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